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To live leant, to ever
think the thought

gives a richness to the
soul's

Is better far than letting self,
when sought.

Become supreme in all one
thinkR and feels.

To rise above sordid quest
for gain

And strive to use m nobler
way the soul.

Which finds Its bent. It true,
dlvtneat aim

In pressing upward, never
downward toward its
Boat.

Rev. James Allison Barnes.
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shade of Abraham Lincoln
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What insist and will always
insist that standard of
union wages observed along,
whether the union
We will not work .with
men unless they paid union
wanes, and work under union condi- -
lion. constitution ment; but only minor

every
work we believe In the
constitution." This broad sentiment

made engin-
eers of the leading Tabor unions

world. A non-uni- hear--;
lng this splendid sentiment,
comes a man. while the non- -
union boycotted and

and oppressed a craft,
hate will damage it

possible, and spreads anti-unio- n sen-
timent broadcast.
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The Trying Time
In yours: girl's life is reached when
Nature leads her uncertain steps across the
line which divides girlhood from woman-- '
hood. Ignorance and neglect at this crit J
ical period are largely for I smuch of the after toc-sh- imisery of woman-
hood. Not only
aoes naiure ouen
need help in the

of the worn- -

anly function, but
there is almost al-

ways need of some
safe, strengthening
tonic, to overcome
the languor,
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perienced at this
time.
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Dan Hall, of Green Co., Wis. "Two
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that could be thought of was done
to help her but It was of no ue. sbe
began to she was quite stout ;

ito. the picture of good health, until about the
age of fourteen, theu in tlx months she was so
run down her weight wa but iio. bhe kept
failing and I gave up, thinking there was no

.use. she rauit die Friends all said, 'You will
lose your daughter' I said I fear I shall. I
must say. doctor that only for vour ' Favorite
Prescription my would been in
her grave When she bad tiken oue-ha-

bottle the natural function was established
and we bought another one. making only two
bottles all and she completely recovered.
Bince then she Is as well as can be "

rinrtnr Pierce s Sense
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materially to
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Locomotive

increased ability to liquidate debts. t.
make Improvements and to Indulge
In luxuries. Oregon Dally Journal.
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The bureau of experiment stations
of the I'nlted States government has .... f . ..-- 1 t...ii.iMM 1.. tnrl inefe nnmit halt. I rlP
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They known as Bulletins No.
14.'. and No. 14S, the first dealing

th esubject of preparing
for Irrigation and methods of apply-
ing water, and the dealing
with current to in
lifting water streams.

Those wishing a of either bul
letin can obtain the same by applying apparel,
to the llureau of Experiment Stations
Department of Agriculture. Washing-
ton. II. C.
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